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Table 1 displays summary counts for a range of center activities taking place over the
current funding cycle across all 11 centers. It also provides the start year of each center and
the total number of center affiliates.
We are working on row 3 and a forthcoming Table that lists meetings/workshops, and
seminars sponsored by Centers.
Row 4 includes the count of all funded pilots, but excludes 2017-2018, since they are
pending NIA approval.
Row 5 of Table 1, Total Grant Activity, represents any grant funded and any grant
submitted whether it was funded or eventually declined (the total of rows 7,9,11 over the
total of rows 8,10,12). Grants listed here either arose as the result of a center-funded
pilot project or another center activity, such as a network meeting. (Note there still
appears to be some unevenness in how grant activity is being reported that we will try to
address; we are also planning to add a listing of the grants.)
Row 6 provides a count of each center’s number of current networks.
Table 2 shows the major research topics conducted by the centers with one asterisk
indicating a topic pursued by the center and two asterisks indicating a major research focus
of the center.
Table 3 provides the investigators and titles of pilot projects awarded by the centers in each
of the years of the current funding cycle. Note that the 2017-2018 list is preliminary.
Table 4 reports the research networks sponsored by the centers in the current cycle.
Table 5 shows web statistics as of 4/12/17 for the eight publications produced during this
funding cycle by the Population Reference Bureau (PRB). These publications highlight
research conducted across various P30 center on several topics such as family caregiving,
longevity, and the effect of neighborhood context on health.

